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ABSTRACT
Thalassemia is one of the most common chronic and genetic blood disorders in the world that can followed by several complications, such as mental disorders. The aim of this study was to determine the prevalence and socio-demographic characteristics associated with stress, anxiety and depression among patients with thalassemia major in Kermanshah during 2014.
This cross-sectional study done among 64 patients with thalassemia major during 2014; in the participants were randomly
selected among patients who referred to Mohammad Kermanshahi hospital in the Kermanshah County to take part in this
study. A standard questionnaire (DASS-21) which analyzed stress, anxiety and depression was applied for collecting data
and data were analyzed by SPSS version 20 using chi-square statistical tests. The mean age of respondents was 22.31
years [95% CI: 20.42, 24.21], ranged from 14 to 58 years. Findings showed the 60.9%, 59.4 % and 18.8 % of the respondents were suffering from extremely severe anxiety, depression, and stress, respectively. Furthermore, our findings showed
marital status and job have significant relationship with anxiety (P<0.05); education level has significant relationship with depression (P<0.05). Our findings indicated high level of prevalence of mental disorder among patients with thalassemia major. These results can be warning to health policy makers in Iran; and should be the focus of special attention.
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iron chelating agents, frequent hospitalizations and other
medical consistencies (1). Beta thalassemia is the most
common case which occurs as Thalassemia minor, thalassemia intermediate and major thalassemia (4). Beta Thalassemia major symptoms include severe and chronic anemia, slow growth, hepatoplenomegaly and bone disorders
which severely affect individual’s life (5). However, using
of regular transfusion, treatment with iron chelating agents,
proper management on consequences and good supportive
cares, makes a normal life length possible to patients with

1. INTRODUCTION

T

halassemia is one of the most common chronic and
genetic blood disorders in the world (1) and each
year about 60000 infants are born with this disorder
(2). Iran is located on the thalassemia belt in the world and
thalassemia carriers are evaluated from 1 to 10 percent
[average % 4.5] transitively (3). Thalassemia is a major
sanitary problem not only for the patients and their families
but also for each country’s public health systems with regard to treatment expenses including regular injections,
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thalassemia and there has a been a significant increase in
their life expectancy (6, 7); there is a permanent long life
which need to follow a complicated and unpleasant medical diet, which could have an undesirable effect on patients,
mental and emotional functioning (8). In this regard, studies showed that chronic, physically limiting diseases such
as thalassemia could have undesirable effects on mental
health of patients and their families and lead to mental and
emotional problems among them (9-11). Nevertheless,
there has been little discussion on social-mental aspects of
Thalassemia major; studies showed that the patients suffer
from mental problems such as anxiety and depression and
are easily hurt by mental problems (8). Some studies reported that up to 80 % of patents with Thalassemia major
suffered experienced severe mental disorders (10). The
other point to be considered is the significant effect of thalassemia major on physical wellbeing which results in
physical disorders, lag of growth and late maturation (12);
it has a severe undesirable effect on patient’s self-concept
due to its chronic nature and its consequences, which could
increase anxiety and depression among patients and negatively affect their future lives (13). On the other hand, previous researches suggested that individuals with thalassemia had the feelings such as shame, lack of confidence on
the disease outcomes and fear of stigma or sudden death.
also, in developing countries, adults with thalassemia
avoid their treatment due to lack of general information on
the field, high expenses of treatment or no access to drugs,
therefore, experience severe emotional problems such as
despairing, sadness, animosity, depression, anxiety, fear of
death, lack of self-confidence, insularity and anger (1).
Thalassemia is a public sanitary problem around the world
which is developing (14, 15). With regard to medical developments to cure thalassemia, there has been a significant increase in patients’ lifetime and life expectancy (6, 7).
On the other hand, chronic diseases and their undesirable
and lifelong treatments could lead to metal disorder among
patients (8). A study reported 28 to 80% of psychological
maladjustment among patients with thalassemia major (16).
Naderi et al. showed that 50.8 % of patients with thalassemia major suffered from mental disorders (17). These findings indicate designing mental disorders preventive program among patients with thalassemia is necessary (18, 19).
On the other hand, studies introduced epidemiologic inves-

tigation as the basic necessary activities needed to design
preventive interventions (20). Considering the importance
of the issue, present study aims to determine the prevalence and socio-demographic characteristics associated
with stress, anxiety, and depression among patients with
Thalassemia major in the Kermanshah County.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
It is a cross sectional study which studied 64 patients with
thalassemia major (the sample size was according to the
results of a pilot study) during 2014. The participants randomly selected among patients who referred to Mohammad Kermanshah hospital in the Kermanshah province city
for participation in this study. Data selected based on
standard questionnaire (DASS-21) which analyzed stress,
anxiety and depression. All samples were justified on goals
and information security of study. Measurement included
two parts and information was gathered by self-reports and
interviewing participants. Part one: demographic questioner; it included eight questions investigating age, gender
(male or female) marital status (single or married), education level (high school, diploma, under graduate), age at
diagnosis, parental consanguinity (yes, no), occupation
(student, jobless, employed), having heart disease (yes,
no). Part two: The mental disorder among participants
evaluated by DASS-21 standard scale. Each item was
measured on an ordinal four-point Likert-type scaling (1 =
never, 4 = very much). DASS-21 scale, including 3 scopes
(anxiety, stress, and depression). Reliability of the questionnaire has been confirmed and its alpha coefficient was
reported to be 0.97, 0.92 and 0.95 for depression, anxiety
and stress, respectively (21). Each subscale of DASS-21
includes 7 questions where final score of each results from
the sum of the scores of the relative questions; as DASS-21
is a short form of the original scale (including 42 questions), scores from each subscale should be 2 times to gain
the severity of the symptoms (21). Table 1 shows the severity of the symptoms according to the test and also questions in each subscale; the higher the score, the more the
stress, anxiety and depression.

Table 1 . The short form of DASS-21

Field name

Depression

Anxiety

Stress

Item NO
Normal

3, 5, 10, 13, 16, 17, 21
0- 0-9

2, 4, 7, 9, 15, 19, 20
0-7

1, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, 18
0–14

Mild
Moderate
Severe
Extremely Severe

10-13
14-20
21-27
+ 28

8-9
10-14
15-19
+ 20

15-18
19-25
26-33
+ 33
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Data were analyzed by SPSS version 20 using chi-square
test, at 95% significant level.

demographic characteristics of the participants are shown
in Table 2.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean age of respondents was 22.31 years [95% CI:
20.42, 24.21], ranged from 14 to 58 years. More details of

Table 2. Distribution of the demographic characteristics among the participants

Variables

Number

Percent

Age group

Under 20

26

40.6

Sex

20-30
Upper 30
Unanswered
Male

30
4
4
31

46.9
6.3
6.3
48.4

Marital Status

Female
Unanswered
Single

32
1
59

50
1.6
92.2

Education

Married
Under Diploma

5
29

7.8
45.3

Job

Diploma
Academic
Unanswered
Student

20
13
2
28

31.3
20.3
3.1
43.8

Heart Disease

Unemployed
Employed
Unanswered
Yes

24
11
1
7

37.5
17.2
1.6
10.9

No

57

89.1

Almost the 57.8 % of participants were reported their parents have a consanguineous marriage. In addition Table 3 ,
Table 4 & Table 5 showed the relation between independent variable (such as; age, sex, education, marital status, job and heart disease) and anxiety, depression and

stress of the participants. However, there was no significant difference between anxiety, depression and stress with
age (P> 0.05).

Table 3 . Relation between demographic characteristics and anxiety

Variables

Sex
Marital Status
Education

Job

Heart Disease

Male
Female
Single
Married
Under Diploma
Diploma
Academic
Student
Unemployed
Employed
Yes
No

Moderate

Anxiety
Severe

4 (12.9 %)
3 (9.4 %)
4 (6.8 %)
3 (60 %)
2 (6.9 %)
3 (15 %)
2 (15.4 %)
3 (10.7 %)
0 (0 %)
4 (36.4 %)
0 (0 %)
7 (12.3 %)

10 (32.3 %)
8 (25 %)
17 (28.8 %)
1 (20 %)
9 (31 %)
4 (20 %)
4 (30.8 %)
6 (21.4 %)
9 (37.5 %)
2 (18.2 %)
2 (28.6 %)
16 (28.1 %)

81

P
Extremely
Severe
17 (54.8 %)
21 (65.6 %)
38 (64.4 %)
1 (20 %)
18 (62.1 %)
13 (65 %)
7 (53.8 %)
19 (67.9 %)
15 (62.5 %)
5 (45.5 %)
5 (71.4 %)
34 (59.6 %)

0.680
0.001*
0.792

0.024*

0.606
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Table 4 . Relation between demographic characteristics and depression

Variables
Moderate
Sex
Marital Status
Education

Job

Heart Disease

Male
Female
Single
Married
Under Diploma
Diploma
Academic
Student
Unemployed
Employed
Yes
No

7 (22.6 %)
7 (21.9 %)
11 (18.6 %)
3 (60 %)
7 (24.1 %)
3 (15 %)
2 (15.4 %)
7 (25 %)
3 (12.5 %)
3 (27.3 %)
1 (14.3 %)
13 (22.8 %)

Depression
Severe
5 (16.1 %)
7 (21.9 %)
11 (18.6 %)
1 (20 %)
3 (10.3 %)
2 (10 %)
7 (53.8 %)
6 (21.4 %)
5 (20.8 %)
1 (9.1 %)
1 (14.3 %)
11 (19.3 %)

P
Extremely Severe
19 (61.3 %)
18 (56.3 %)
37 (62.7 %)
1 (20 %)
19 (65.5 %)
15 (75 %)
4 (30.8 %)
15 (53.6 %)
16 (66.7 %)
7 (63.6 %)
5 (71.4 %)
33 (57.9 %)

0.842
0.081
0.009*

0.0672

0.786

Table 5 . Relation between demographic characteristics and stress

Variables
Sex
Marital Status
Education

Job

Heart Disease

Male
Female
Single
Married
Under Diploma
Diploma
Academic
Student
Unemployed
Employed
Yes
No

Stress
Normal
Mild
18 (58.1 %)
9 (29 %)
12 (37.5 %)
12 (37.5 %)
28 (47.5 %)
20 (33.9 %)
2 (40 %)
2 (40 %)
13 (44.8 %)
9 (31 %)
6 (30 %)
9 (45 %)
9 (69.2 %)
4 (30.8 %)
16 (57.1 %)
8 (28.6 %)
10 (41.7 %)
8 (33.3 %)
3 (27.3 %)
6 (54.5 %)
3 (42.9 %)
1 (14.3 %)
27 (47.4 %)
21 (36.8 %)

Furthermore, our findings showed the 60.9 %, 59.4 % and
18.8 % of the respondents were suffering from extremely

P
Moderate
4 (12.9 %)
8 (25 %)
11 (18.6 %)
1 (20 %)
7 (24.1 %)
5 (25 %)
0 (0 %)
4 (14.3 %)
6 (25 %)
2 (18.2 %)
3 (42.9 %)
9 (15.8 %)

0.229
0.947
0.157

0.402

0.184

severe anxiety, depression, and stress, respectively
(Diagram 1).

Diagram 1. Status of Anxiety, and Depression, and Stress among Participants
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The main aim of our study was to determine prevalence
and socio-demographic characteristics associated with
stress, anxiety, and depression among thalassemia major
patients in the Kermanshah County. Our results showed
severe stress, anxiety and depression among patients with
thalassemia major were %18.8, %60.9 and %59.4, respectively. In this regard, Yengel et al. also introduced depression (%49) and anxiety (%43) as the main disorders among
patients with thalassemia major (11). In a study on psychopathology, Ghanizadeh et al. expressed depression and
anxiety as the most common disorders among patients with
thalassemia major (22). Case studies by Hashemi et al. and
Yahia et al reported higher rates of depression and anxiety
among patients with thalassemia major in comparison to
control group (13, 23). Based on the results from the present study, mental disorders were dominant among the
patients who suffer from high levels of anxiety and depression, which have negative effect on their physical, mental
and social lives. It could be understand that the chronic
nature of the disease, clinical protests and unpleasant side
effects of treatments would result in anxiety and depression disorders in patients’ lives. Hajibeigi et al. reported
treatment method iron chelating agents and its side effects,
and also consequences of the disease to be the reasons of
anxiety among patients with thalassemia; they emphasized
that if the side effects were not controlled, there would be
emotional outbursts among the patients, where ignoring
them led to anxiety disorders (24). Also, anxiety patients
with thalassemia could result from physical disorders and
anxiety about pain and death (19). Oliveros et al. also represented a relationship between pain and increase of anxiety and depression among patients having thalassemia (25).
Another study suggested that patients with thalassemia
experienced high rates of stress due to frequent blood sampling and continuous subcutaneous injections of iron chelating agents which played an important role to create anxiety among the patients (26). Pradhan et al. suggested depression as the most common mental disorder among patients with thalassemia (27). In this regard, it could be find
that thalassemia is a chronic and enervative disease creating feelings such as being different that decreases selfesteem. On the other hand, due to the physical side effects
of the disease on bones and creating chronic anemia, it
leads to a short stature and a delayed puberty among patients; the sum of the side effects creates depression and
social isolation of the patients, while there is a relationship
between delayed puberty and higher levels of depression
(19, 28). These results indicated high levels of anxiety and
depression disorders among the patients with thalassemia
in the west of Iran; and should be the focus of special attention. Based on our findings, 57.8 % of the patients had a
parent with history of consanguineous marriage. In this
regard, Ghazanfari et al. reported this rate to be 58.3 percent (29). Marriage among relatives has been reported to
be an important factor in congenital anomalies, which is
common in Iran. Studies showed that the chance of giving
birth to children with disabilities was twice or three times

more than normal marriages (30). It could be said that the
acceptable and effective ways to avoid cases of thalassemia are carrier screening and genetics counseling among
people at high risk (31). In this regard, it is suggested to
make use of genetic counseling strategies before marriage
and pregnancy, and also to screen carrier couples and thalassemia gene carriers in health system. Along with the
results from the present study, there has been no meaningful relationship reported between stress, anxiety, depression and patient’s age which corresponds to the studies by
Hashemi et al., Yahia et al. and Messina et al. (13, 17, 23,
32, 33). However, some studies reported higher levels of
mental disorders among young adults (8, 34, 35). Also,
there was no significant relationship between patients’
gender and their mental disorders which corresponded to
studies by Shafiee et al., Hashemi et al. and Naderi et al.
(17, 23, 33). Though, results of our study on age and gender were in contradiction with Mednick et al. reporting
higher levels of depression among women and elder people
in comparison to men and children (8). A main side effect
to thalassemia major is heart diseases and heart failures.
Yahia et al. introduced heart disease as an independent
factor to thalassemia which increases anxiety and depression among the patients (13). In our study, 89.1 percent of
the patients were free of heart diseases, which suggested
no meaningful relationship between heart disease and
higher levels of mental disorders. Another finding in the
present study reported a significant relationship between
education and depression among the patients where the
higher the education level, the lower the depression; in this
regard, it could be concluded that higher levels of education and knowledge could be influential to accepting environmental difficulties, improving individual life quality
and having a positive attitude to life. On the other hand,
higher educational levels of the patients help to better adaptation to the disease and accepting it and continuing their
treatments (7). Also, according to our results, single and
unemployed patients showed meaningful higher levels of
anxiety, which contrasted the results from the study by
Naderi et al. that suggested no significant relationship
among patients, marital status, their occupation and their
mental conditions (17). Along with our results, in a case
study Mikelli et al. reported lower rate of marriage among
patients with thalassemia major in comparison with control
group (36); it could be a reason to high levels of anxiety
among patients, though it needs more investigations.

4. CONCLUSION
Based on our result, it seems that design and the implementation of mental health promotion intervention among
the patients with thalassemia major is necessary. We recommend the designing of intervention programs to reduce
mental disorder among thalassemia major patients.
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